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SU?iiEIL®IIS TO TEsdT THE m W ! i ^ ^ 

R~DOSEA!IITAIIOH mmmmci RELATION IN DROSOPHILA AT LOW DOSAGS 

lo Introduction 

Siac© the discovery of Kulier {1927) ^^®^ and Stedler (1928) ̂ ^^^ 

that x-rays induce imitations in living organisms, a very laige body of 

data has been aocimaalatsd by many T̂ orkers dealing r'ith the relation

ship of mutation frequency to dosage intensity. X-rays of various v^ve-

lengths, readiations of radium, neutrons and ultra-violet light have all 

been employed as causative agents. It is not the intention here to re

view the volixminous literature which has gxovm. up in this field. The 

reader laay refer to the general reviews of Schultz (1936) *^2)^ Stubb© 

(1937) ^^^\ and Tlnofesff-Ressovsky (1937) (-̂ 0). 

On the basis of the accumulated data on Drosophila melanogaster, on 

which most experiments have been conducted, and v;lth allô ânce for var

iables not easily controlled from experiment to experiment, radiation 

geneticists ere generally agreed that the r-dose/naitation frequency relaf-

tlon seems to be a linear one, fortlienooTe, sxperlments on fractionation 

of dosage and variation In tlma-lntensity relationships xottld seem to 

indicate that this linear relationship should hold at very lov; dosages. 

While the extrapolation of the ciarve into the region of low dosagGS is 

a reasonable hypotheses, tb® experimental investigation of this part of 

the curve is of interest. From a theoretical point of viev- the validity of 

the extrapolation needs to be checked by observation. From the p3?actical 

aspect of the effect of lo?' dosage raciation on man this part of the curve 

is of special significaaceo 



s. 
The lowest dosages thus far used have been 383 v for )^ray3 by 

Oliver (1932) ̂ ^7) p̂ ĵ  ̂ QQ p f̂ j. jadlxim by Raychaudurl (1941, %944) 

(30,31) 

, The aceuxmilation of sufficient data to be statistically 

significant for lotijer dosages than the ones repoirfced is a consiuerable task. 

Here t-dll be reported data on controls, 2'c r, 50 ?, 500 r, 1000 r̂  2000 r 

3000 r, and 400C r. On the basis of 200,801 test cultures for lethals 

in the X-chromosome of the fruit-fly, Drosophila malRnogester, of tsfcich 

75,901 were controls, 51,907 from flies irradiated at 25 r, 31,560 at 

50 r, 83,195 at 150 r, and smaller niuabers at the higher dosages ttsed^ 

Ore is forced, on the basis of these findings, to concluda that there 

• le no tolerance do»o of radiation by meana of x-rays below ^Mch mutation 

does not occur. These data indicate that a dosage of about 50 r actually 

doubles the natural lethal mutation rate in flies. Less exten̂ ilve data 

on visible mutations show the same relationship. 

It these findings can be dhovm. to have transfer value to the effect 

of radiation on the hnn&n race throu^ their corroboration by experiments 

on the siouse, a mammal, then it becomes clear that radiation in dosat̂ es 

tfifcich may be tolerated by the body of man may have unfavorable effect'̂  

upon the human germi-plajmi. In terms of society and the hnroan race the risks 

can only be stated when a statistic on the proportion, of individuals of 

reproductive age exposed to low dosage radiation is introduced. For the 

individual exposed and his descendants the risk is obviously much greater. 

These facts aihould be earofully considered in any proposed use of attffliic 

energy on a lâ ĝe scale. 

The collection of the data reported here occupied the full tlii» of 

three workers in the laboratory frcm October, 1943 to July, 1945. In 

addition to the main problem of induced mutation frequency at lovf dosages, 
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some data are presented on the ratio of pure lethals to visibles, semi-

lethals ̂ "ith visible effects, and semi-lethels v-itkout visible effects, 

the occurrence of lethal clusters in controls and such clusters at low 

dosapes, the association of lathals rith ci'oss-ovor tno- ifiers at differ

ent dosages, and tLe distribution of lethals and visibles on the genetic 

map of the X-cbromosome in Drosophila melanogaster. For the benefit of 

future vorkers in this field, a section is inclu'̂ ad on problcffls involved 

and pitfalls to be avoided in large scale experiments of this type, 

2, A Description of Technical Methods Tiimployed, 

2ol. The Genetic Procedure, Through the courte^ of Dr. H. J. 

Mullor, now of Indiana University, whose cooperation and advice have been 

invaluables a tool stock was securod for use in making tests of lethals 

and visibles in the X-chrom)some of control and irradiated flies. This 

stock v.-e have designated for convenience as Muller 5, and this name will 

be used throughout our report. The complete formula for the stock is 

sc®^ B In^S w** otfi, Muller (Twritten eonsminication) explains the genetic 

content of the stock as follows? "The expression sc^^...sc® refers to a 

chrowosorne vhose left end is derived from tVie scute "̂  inverted X-cbrojao-

aoms viiose right end is from a scute® chromosorse. Such a chromosome is 

easily obtained by single crossing-over betreen the tvo scutes. Since 

these inversions arc sensibly identical except for the fact that the left 

break of scutê '" is just to the right of the scute locus ann that of 

acute^ just to the left of it, this chromosons has tx'-o scute j'lrones, 

ST <̂  
scute near the left end and seute*̂  near the ripht end, but is other"'ise 

sensible identical v-ith eit̂ ier a seute-̂ -'- or a scute chroraosone, "In-S" 

designates Inversion-S (S - Sinitskaya), an inversion slightly smaller 
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tan and in very nearly the same position as "delta 49," vihioh arose in 

the scutê -̂  chromosome by irradiation at the same time as the scute^^ 

itself arose. I made up this particular chromosome for the piurpose o/ 

studying fflutationBin the female, because there Is needed for thisî pbject 

a chromosome ha ing il) very little crossing"=over throughout Its length, 

(2) suitable markers, hoth dominant and recessive, and (3) cojî aratively 

high viability and fertility. Condition (1) is here fulfilled by the 

two inversions, one included ipithin the other, thouv̂ h rarely "(leas often, 

I believe, than in the case of C13) double crossing-over does occur: this 

usually separatee the Bar from the rest, so if both Bar and apricot loci 

are folloved, one can be virtually certain of what one has. Condition (8) 

has been provided by Bar and apricot. Condition (S) holds because the 

duplication of the scuta locus largely prevents the lovoring of fertility 

and viability that scut©8 or scute^^ alone t«<>uld give.* 

For the purpose of the initial detection of mutations in the X and 

for their subsequent testing and retention in stock, the rSresent authors 

have found this chromosome distinctly superior for the folloi-'ing reasons 

to the CIB chromosome used vddely in such experiments. Crossing-over is 

practically eliminated throughout the length of the X, In a test experi

ment involving SO cultures in which female parents ?^ro Mullor 5/ seute-

crossveinless-vermilion-forked-carnation, -no cross-overs were observed 

among 25S2 wale offspring. In other cultures,the rare double cross

overs involving Bar have been seen on an average of only one in several 

thousand flies examined, but the oresencs of t̂ -o markers roadily identifiedi 

A these. The stock is viable in homoxygouo form, and this gives it a 

cistinct advantage over any C13 balanced stock in procuring large numbers 
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of virgin feagles for initial crosses. Homozygous I'uller 5 females have 

a lov'sr viability ann fecundity than females heteronymous for iluller 5 

and any sex-linked cutant either lethal or visible, excppt a fe'"- vesk 

dominants such ap "Minutes." This makes possible the retention of any nev; 

lethal or ineak recessive visible indefinitely in stock in a pseudo-balancedi 

^ condition rith P.taller 5, provided the stocks are cultxxrei in half-pint 

bottles and enough parents are used in each generation to eliminate the 

chance selection of only Muller 5 females vAien flies are shaken into a 

fresh stock bottle. Such stocks could, of course, be carried in smaller 

culture bottles if hetoinszygous females vjere selected as parents each gen

eration. 

The use of this stock in testing for either lethals or visibles v4iich 

have arisen in the X-chromozome of control or treated B»les is illustrated 

in Figure 1. Treated or control males (A) are mated to ̂ .̂ uller 5 females 

(B)o The T^. i!®les are !.Tulier 5 (C) and the F̂^ females are heterozygous 

Bar (D). After the Fĵ  flies have be-̂ n aged tofether for several days, each 

female is placed in a separate test culture bottle vith one or more B.(5iller 

5 males. Foizr classes of ?£ flies sr.enerally appear in such a test culture, 

Muller 5 females (K) and males (F) '•hich are apricot Bar, heterozygous 

apricot Ear females (G) vhich carry one X from the control or treated 

grandfather, and viId-type males (H) carrying the X from the control or 

treated grandfather. If a nev lethal has arisen in the control or tr̂ .ated 

sperm cell figured, all of class (II) '"ill fail to aopear. If a nê " visible 

has arisen^ all of class (H) fill slior it. A further test of the lethal 

or visible is made bj mating females (G) which ca3?ry the nexv mutation to 

their liRiller 5 brothers (F), The nev mutation can be carried indefinitely 

in this manner as the Lfulier 5 chromosome eliminates crossing-over. The 

occurrence of non-f]isj«jnction males toong the Fg flies vrill never obscure 
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the presence of a new lethal as such males vdll be I!uller 5 and not wdld-

type. The genetic set-up is particularly convenisr.t because only at one 

stage in the entire procedure Is it necessary to use virgin females, the 

K Muller 5 females (B). Even here the inclusion of an occasional non-

virgin Iftiller 5 female has no serious consequences as her homozygous apricot 

Bar daughters are easily separated from the red hoterosygous Bar F̂  females 

used for the test matings. This is an important item in a large scale ex

periment. 

About one fourth of the lethals and visiblos found rere tested for 

linkage relations. Fg females (G) or F3 hetsrozygous Bar fesiales ii?ere 

mated to the miiltiple recessive msloa, scute (O.0)«=crossveinleas (13.7)-

vermilion (33,0)-forked (56«7)-carnation (62,5), Their non-Bar daughters, 

carrying the new mutant in one X and the recessive tester genes covering 

the genetic map in the other X, were mated to their Muller 5 sons. From 

five to seven such pair matings v/ere made for each gone tested, and a lower 

limit of 200 males to be classified vms set* Tlie use of Muller 5 fathers 

in these tests again eliminated errors viiich might have arisen from non

disjunction males, 

2«2 Clioice of Stock for Testing Mutation Rate, For irradiation Tiork 

at low dosages, it was desirable to use a stock of flios vrith a lov; control 

RBitatlon rate and one which would not prove highly variable. Canton-Special 
,•* 

vjas tentatively chosen as the stock to be used, provided it shotrad on test 

a low control mutation rate suspected from previous experience. The fol-

(4) 

leaving description is taken from Bridges end Brehme (1944) • "A stand

ard wild-type phenotype, obtained from a stock collected in Canton, OhiOo 

Selected by Bridges, The salivary chromosomes vore found by Bridges to be 

normal. The stock contains a recessive for multiple thoracic and scutellar 
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bristles, which overlaps wild-tĵ pe in most of the flios l>u.t appears aipor» 

adically in strains in which Canton-S has been used in crosses."' The stock 

had originally been made isogenic by Bridges, and about four years before 

these experiments i?iere started, the procass had bson repeated by one of the 

present authors (C, &.)• 

During the auttjmn and winter of 1943, preliminary tests on control 

mntatioa rates in Canton-S ejid seven other stocks voTe run. As data aceu-

malated, It became evident that Cantoa-S had a low natiaral saatatioa rat©, 

considerably lower than the average of the other iDevon stocks and possibly 

as low or lower than any of the otherso* The results 

*For «i diecusoion of the variability of spontaneous mutation rates, eongpare 

Mailer (1928) ^^O)^ 

B3r-jjttfa.'sa?t>'>aaif3j>ratrwM'aM»j3m»>a,BMM 

of these tests are given in.Table 1, The figures for the seven stocks In

clude about 3000 tests run during the spring and summer of 1944, As Canton-

S is a wild-type stock. It has the advantage over any stock homozygous for 

Visible mutations which might mask new visibles; for Instance, a stock con

taining wJiite t?ould eliminate vrork on all other eye colors at the x&Llt& and 

other locio During the course of thee© tests, a routine was gj^dually evolved 

St whereby lar^ numbers of test cultures could be run througji on a uniform 

schedule > 

2,3 Gultare of .Mnllar 5 and Canton Special, jStoeks. Each week oa 

Frldaj ten or eleven half-pint cultures of Muller 5 isere atarfced. Hie 

usual molBsses-'Coniaeal msdium, enrlc'aod ?ilth &r^ brewer* o yeast ws.a used 

for these and all other cul'i'ares, Moldez v.-«a added to keep dowk mold growfeho 

Cerragar, a speciat.ly prepared ©xti*actlon of the marine seaweed, Chjradxaa 
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crispus, was substituted for agar because of the difficulties in securing 

adequate supplies of the latter» About fifty pairs of parent flies ;:'jera 

used in each half-pint culture. On the f ollomng Tuesday, tvo double sheets 

of KLeeneXj soaked in a suspension of about 100 grams of baker*s yeast In 

600 eco of water were adoed to each half-pint culture. The stocks vj&re kept 

in an incubator at 24-2^* CJ, and flies were emerging at this temperature Il

ls days after the cultures vjere started. Each I'Sfednesday virgin feia33.es to 
t 

be used as parents for one week's supply of flies for test laatings were 

isolated. All flies vs&ve sheiken out of the otock bottles Tuesday night and 

collected Wednesday morning, or flies were shaken out naadnesd^ morning and 

virgins eollect«d VJedneeday afternoon. Each week 400 or 440 virgin feiisles 

were isolated* With the culttire methods outlined above this required about 

one-half hoxxr. The follov.'lng record was kept to illustrate this point, 

Rrom seven half^pint Muller 5 coltures, the flies were shaken out at 10:00 

A«M, HewLy emerged flies were shaken out at 3:^ P,M., etherized, and 625 

virgin females, maximum age five and one-half hours, isolated by 4:00 P.M. 

The JSuller 5 females were placed in ten or eleven half-̂ pint culture bot

tles, 40 files per bottle and aged lintil Friday, tvjo days, at which time 

the Canton»S control or irradiated males were added to these bottles. On 

Friday, flies ?tiich had emerged the two previous days la the Muller 5 stock 

bottles were used to start fresh stocks and the old ones discarded. Gen

erally these flies were simply shaken into the new stock bottles, but about 

once a month the psrents were selected under the binocular microscope to 

eliminate any round eyed males or hetero^gous Bar females due to Bar re

version in the Muller 5 stock. 

Stock of Canton°>S WUB started each week on ^dnesdaj'^ by shaking net;̂  

ly emerged Canton-S files into six half-pinrt culture bottles. These 

http://feia33.es
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flies were all shalcen oa Friday into one half-pint etherizer and etherized 

together. The bottles from vhich they had been shaken were set back as 

fresh stock and yeasted on Monday. The flies which had been shalcen out 

and etherized were tvjo to four days ol^ and from thea 400 or 440 males were 

selected under the binocular microscope and placed in gelatin capsules, 20 

flies per capsule, for irradiation or as controls. These malee were examined 

^ to make certain that they shovjed no new visible mutations at the time 

they were isolated. The capsules were then placed in vials, each vial marked 

W with the radiation dosage to viiich ths males were exposed; after irradi

ation, the flies were immediately placed with the virgin Muller 5 females, 

40 males per half-pint bottle, and each bottle marked v;lth the dosage re

ceived. The Canton-S stock was thus carried In six lines and the flies 

from the six lines thoroughly mixed and sac^led for ea<dk week* a lot of 

pairent males to be irradiated or to serve as controls. The Canton-S stocks 

Here purposely raised under somevjhat crô .'ded conditions in order to elimi

nate seml-lethals %vhlch' might arise in the stocks. Such seM-lethal flies 

are generally weaker than vdld-type,and by some larval and adiLlt crowding, 

it was hoped that they would largely be killed off. It may bo argued that 

crov.'ding the Canton-S stock might'have affected in some way the natural 

mutation rate. This might be true, but this poscible objection seemed to 

be outweighed by the necessity of climinGting as far as possible any eemi-

lethal males ̂ ich might otherwise be used as parents for the experimental 

cultures. 

On Tuesday^the parent flies from the ten or eleven crosses of Muller 

5 feisales to Canton-S nales started the previous Sriday were shaken into a 

fresh set of marked half-pint culture bottles and the first set yecusted 

with Kleenex-yeast suspension. On Thursday, the parent flies from the 
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second set of culttxres made up on Tuesday ware discarded and these 

cultures yeasted. 

As the F, flies (C) and (D) of Figure 1 began emerging, they were 

shsdcen into marked half-pint aging bottles. These F^ flios generally 

started emerging twelve days after the cultures were started, i.e., on 

Wednesday. Emergence from the two sets of cultures spread over about 

one v.eek's time; the first flies eaerging after having been aged for 

several days were used on the follox̂ ing Monday for the pair mating test 

cultures of t̂ hich the flies (E), (F), (G), and (H) of Figure 1 vrere the 

offspring. All test matings for a given week were made from the offspring 

of one lot of irradiated and control males. From 40 to 60 half-pint aging 

bottles were used each week. It xias foimd that the use of aging bottles 

cut the number of failures in the pair mating test cultures fr^i around 105̂  

to loss than 5'^, Females aged with MxxLler 5 males were generally already 

impregnated and ready to lay fertile eggs vh&n placed in the test cultiire 

containers. The small amount of vx>rk involved in aging the flies was well 

jfepaid in results attained, 

2.4. ,The Teat Cultarea. During the period from Deeenjber 1, 1944, 

through June, 1945, approximately 127,000 test cultures were made npj of 

these, 121,353 (an average of 17,336 per month) developed and were exemined' 

0t for lethals without etherization (ESS below). In the earlier part of 

the work, fewer test cultures were reared as they v?ere all etherized and 

examined both for lethals and visibles. The folloMng routine was follo'i(»ed 

for the period mentioned above. Test cultures were reared in one ounce 

culture bottles ("creamers"). The medium ras the seme as that used for 

half-pint cultures. Creamers :s^j;^ arranged in rows on tin trays; thiree 

fourths of these trays held 95' creamers each and one forth held 120 
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creamers. Hot medium was poured Into four tray® of creamers each morning 

and afternoon, a total of 810 ereeifters per day. On cooling, the culture 

bottles were inoculated vlth a drop of heavy yeast suspension and the four 

trays placed in the refrigerator rithout capping the bottles. The lot 

made up In the morning viaa used that afternoon and the lot made in the 

afternoon was used tho following morning. On Saturday only one lot of 

culture bottles was prepared and these bottles were used the following 

Monday morning. 

•pjien a tray of creamers TTSS removed from the refrigerator, it T-as 

covered "-ith cheese-cloth. Flies from the aging botllos '-ers elherizod 

and males and females separated and placed in dry vials There they could 

easily be re-etherized. On© female and one or more males were placed in 

each creamer v,-hich ̂ vas immediately covered rith paste-board croumcr caps 

in 'I'hich three short cuts vere made with a dental scfilpel for ventilationo 

Aa soon as sreamors were removed from the refrigerator, the air r-ithin 

them began to warm up \ ith consequent drop in relative ha-ridity and evapo

ration of moisture from the food surface. Few flies became stuck in the 

medium and there vras less coatamination vith mold than if paper or other 

materials had been added. Failure of a culture to develop was, however, 

generally due to the parent female becoming >aired in the food medium, 

often In the spot of yeast. In order to avoid this as much as possible, 

the yeast was placod at one side of the creamer* Aê '-ually, many trays 

came through with no failures, and the percentage of failures ".'as definite-

lUly correlated vith atmospheric humidity. A library card was placed on 

each tray v;lth date and x-ray dosage marked in tvo T?ays to avoid errors 

in recording. The trays ware then placed in order on shelves in open 

cabinets in the laboratory and not disturbed until the ciiitures tTere 
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examined for lethals exactly t?.-o vjeeks after they t.ere vade up. Parent 

flies \»;ere not removed, for their phenotypes were such that they did 

not interfere T-ith the identification of the lethals. Thus at all 

times there vyere 88 trays end 8,910 test cultures arranged in sequence 

on the cabinet shelves. 

2o5. Examination of Test Cultures for Lethels,, Oa Monday throu^ 

Friaay eight trays of test cultures per day were examined for lethals 

and on Satu3?day four trays. As the cultures wo3?e arranged in rovrs oa 

the traySjthey could always be examinod in the seime order. On the 

average, more ..iian 100 flies were present per culture. These were 

examined by placing the creamer on its side uador tho low power of 

the binocular microscope, magaificatioa 7X9 and checking for wild--

type EHilss which could readily be identified at this magnification. The 

810 cultures could be examined accurately in this manner in less than two 

hours. Each culture vrithout offspring was set out of the tray and also 

each culture -fith no wild".type males, a potential lethal bearing culture. 

The total number of fertile cultures and of failures vras recorded on the 

card, and this card set in a small tray vith any potential lethal cul

tures or filed if there v/ere none of these present. Potential lethal 

cultures rera set back for tvo more days and then the flies etherized 

and each class of flies recorded on a lethal card together vlth the 

date on which tho lethal was found. At this time two new cultures of 

three heterozygous apricot Bar feaales and five Mt'ller 5 males xsere 

made up to test the lethal through another gensrat-^on. A latsi" csunr 

of the original lethal culture end counts of tiie ti-a Fg generation tests 

were wade acd ^<s.cor<d<si on tJ?ve lethal card. n cas. of linkage tests. 
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het©ro2ygous apricot Bar females from the Fg cultures vrere mated to the 

multiple recessive males mentionod abovo. The few cultures coming throuj'h 

u'ith less than a dozen flies were scored as failures and vere not included 

in the total. With the food medium enriched vith breror*B yeast, the num

ber of such cultures was extremely low aud could not have introduced any 
• 

large error. Hox̂ ever, to be sure that such low yielding cultxires v?ere not 

due to some dominent effect of a lethal carried, rnany cultures of a few 

flies containing no v;ild-type males were tested through another generation 

using the heterozygous Bar females present. Tlie results of such tests 

indicated that there xvas no selection against lethal bearing chromosomes 

by the discard of the a-nall group of cultures with only a fer flies per 

culture. In such cultures, generally one or both parents were found dead, 

thus explaining tho low yield. The procedure outlined above vas specifical

ly designed for the discovery of pure lethals, I'hich experience had shown 

was by far the largest class of mutants that cotild bo recovered raoidly and 

vith little subjective error. No attempt was made to save semi-lethals 

and a culture was discarded as soon as one vild-type mda vas seen. As 

such a male coulcl not be due to non-disjunction aaC as cross-overs Tirere 

practically eliminated, no pure lethals voula be discarded on this criter

ion. All of the checking for lethals without etherization of flies was 

done by one of the present authors (W. P. S,)o 

Until mid July, 1944, all control and radiation test cultures were 

etherized and examined under the binocular microscope for both lethals 

and visibles. As this method required much more tirae, all three workers 

helped. During this period another step was included in the routinoo 

About five days after the test cultures were made up, parent flies were 

ret)X>ved and a small piece of Kleenex paper soaked in yeast suspension was 
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put in each creamer. This increased the yiold somewhat, and the presence 

of the paper made it easy to shake out adult flies at the time of ether

ization since, especially in warm weather, carragar mediian becomes soft 

and it is difficult to shake flies from the culture. Lethals and visibles 

found were tested in the same way as described above for lethals. 

During the period from Deê nfoer 1944 to July 1945, one of the assist

ants (Dr,lv',Harland) also examined most of tho cultures from flies receiv

ing radiation of 150 r or more for visibles after they had first been 

checked for lethals. TixesQ cultures n@Te etherized in checkinT for vis

ibles. Prooiema involved in scoring both lethals and visibles vlll be 

discussed below. 

2,6. The X-Ray Ti-eatments. In an ideal radiation e:c'>J©rim8nt, all 

lots of flies receiving different dosages t'.-oild be irradiated on the same 

apparatus on the same day and the output of the apparatus checked during 

the radiation vrith a dosimeter which had itself bean standardized InEaadiate-

ly before the radiation. Obviously, these conditions could not be adhered 

to in a large scale experiment involving eight different dosages and hun

dreds of thousands of test cultures. It vjas impossible to prodiot at the 

beginning of the experiment hor many points on the dosage curve could be 

profitably investigated. It lias been the present aim to spread the low 

dosages over aa many lots of flies end as much time as practicable and 

to spread the control lots over the entire period of the experiroeut. 

A lot refers to control or irradiated flies used for one week's test 

cultures. These may therefore be referred to as r.eckly lotoo Table 2 

gives the number of vjefekly lots for each dosage. The weekly lota; at 50 r, 

150 r, and 1000 r given at 10 r per minute xvere irradiated on a machine 

vAose output vm.s checked v;ith a dosimi&ter at six-week intervale. In all. 
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these lots account for 7,535 test cultures at 50 r, 15,595 test cultxires 

at 150 r, and 3,938 test cultures at 1000 r. For all of the other lota, 

?*ilch include the bulk of the vork, dosimeter readin̂ js vsre taken each 

week at the time the flies were irradiated. As this rork was a eiriall part 

of a much larger radiation program, the dosLuot rs were being checked from 

time to time for accuracy. In spite of this fact, small errors in dosij^ 

Tvveter readings occur. It is felt that theso errors vould tend to be equal

ized by the large nujribers of treatments given at aosages from 1000 r down. 

Data secured at dosages above 1000 r had relatively little bearing on the 

main problem being inve^Htigated. At the beginning of the experiment and 

before any flies were irradiated, some 20,000 Ceaton-S control cultures 

were reared but not recorded in weekly lota. 

2,7. The Kutatioaal Cateffl)»y Chosen for ($a&atitative Study, It seems 

pertinent at this point to consider briefly the kinds of mutations occurrlixg 

In Drosophila and their adaptability to a quantitative study of the type 

underteOcen, and to define carefully the category of mutation chossuo 

Mutations occur in both autosomes £Jid sex chroraosomes-, and there Is 

abundant evidence that more of them arc occurring in the autosome complex 

than in the X-chromosome. Hovever, there is no breeding procedure by vhich 

newly arisen autosomal rrrutants can be founcl as easily and effectively as 

can sex-linked mutants by the xaethod outlined in Figure 1. Although the 

data are as yot fragmentary, it vould seem that comparative studies on 

sex-liaked and autosomal mutation should mako possible a transfer of find

ings on X-chromosome mutation rate to the mutation picture in the auto

some So • 

Mutations are knovm to occur at different stages in the development 

of the organism. The study of mutation rate in mature speim has certain 
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technical advantages v̂ hen it comes to securing large quantities of valid 

data. In extensive experiments on natural mutation rate, luiler (1945, 

1946) *^» ^ ' has shovn that "overall mutation fre'iuency is two or three 

times higher in the first crop of spermatozoa, accumulated during a male*s 

pre-lmaginal life, than in those of a v.-eek later derived from a non-virgin 

male," (Muller, 194S) (^^K It should be noted that all of the Cantoa-S 

spermatozoa used in our control end radiation experiments were from nmles 

a veek or less old. 

Mutations may be somevhat arbitrarily grouped into the following over

lapping categories: dominant lethals, recessive lethals, recossivs lethals 

with visible dominant defects, sterility mutants, recessive serni-iethals 

vdthout visible effects, recessive semi-lethals with visible effects, 

deleterious or lowered viability mutants vithout visible effects, deleter

ious or lowered viability mutants xfith visible effects, recessive visibles, 

aominant visibles, and Iso-alleles (mutants vhose presence can only be 

detected by special genetic or environ̂ iental tools), 

Catcheside and Lea (1945) '^' raviev? the data on aominant lethals in 

Drosophila melanogaster and present nev; deita. "hlle these can be sho^m 

by statistical .̂ eans, using relatively high X-ray dosages, to have a higher 

incidence than any of the other categories quantitotively studied, their 

use in experiments at low dosages is out of the question because of relative 

ly hi^h control variables. Furthermore, while they are viell adapted to 

the study of certain theoretical problems, their significance can hardly be 

compared ^ith that of certain of the other categories. 

Iso-alleles of the normal alleles present in the original stock may, 

and probably do, constitute the largest group of ^netic changes, but the 

obvious difficulties in demonstrating their presence eliminates them from 
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consideration. Another large group of mutations is represented by genes 

with lot7ered viability. Their occurrence vas first noted by Iftiller (1928a) 

(l^)and their abundmice proven by lluller (1934) ^^^'^ Kerkls (1935, 1933) 

(13, 14) gĵ g Timofeeff-Ressovsky (1934) '39), These authors came to the 

conclusion that tlie class of viability mutants is from tv.'O to three times 

as numerous as the lethals. More recently, Ives (1945) '^*' and Dobzhansky 

and Spassky (1944) t^) have reported similar results. This heterogeceous 

group of gonetic changes, readily influenced in expression by genetic and 

environmental modifiers, is not amenable to quick detection and objective 

classification and is therefore not favorable for tLo kind of quantitative 

study here undertaken, 

Visibles, both dominant and recessive, occur in much smaller nvBObere 

theua any of the previoisly discussed categories or than pure lethels. 

Furthermore, they are subject to the traditional objection that their 

discovery depends upon the training of the investigator and is less ob

jective than the discovery of pure lethals '-here the proper genetic tools 

era used. In any case, the time involved in finding them is very imich 

greater than that in finding pure lethals. 

This leaves lethals and seinl-lethals '-dth and • Ithout visible effects. 

Unfortunately for a purely objective study, there is a sizeable border

line group betveen the pure lethals and seml-lethals. In this group are 

found mutants vhich may in one generation or culture appear to be pure 

lethals f̂ 'hile in another generation or culture either by the vagaries of 

statistical osmpling or through changed culture conditions a few flies 

may come through and they mast then be scced as semi-lethals. About 

half or a little over half of these extreme semi-lethals vhich '"e have 

found shov visible effects. This visible effect forms an objective 

criterion for classification. The other semi-lethal group grades into 
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the lowered viability class and an arbitrsry criterion of classification 

need to be set up to separate thorn. Such criteria are either not accurate 

because of varying nxirabers of flies per culture or if accurate, are l^or-

ious and time consuming, an important factor to be considered. 

Second generation tests of all lethals founS vere also made. In s^ito 

of the fact that 65 of them appeared as pure lethals in the first genera-

tion count but as senii-»letnal3 in the second generation count, they have 

been included vith the 914 lethals vhich behaved as pure lethals in both 

generations and the calculations based on the total nuiober of 989 lethals 

of v.'hich a smell number behaved as semi-lethals in the secona generation. 

This has been done because the criterion of selection in the first gen

eration has been a piirely objective one, the total absence of ell \ ild-

t3T)e Hialeso For reasons stated in a later section, the present authors 

have not included thos® semi-lethals ?/ith visible effects in vrhich a few 

flies came through In the first generation. 

Ot^\T SpPlOE 

3e Lethal Mutetion Rate in Cioatrol and Iia».dlated ifales. 

Table 3 presents the data secured during the course of the experl-

nent on l e tha l mutation ra t e in controls and males i ^ a d i a t e d at 
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the several ciosages mentioned in the introcuction. In the first 

column, the dosages are ^ivon; in the second coluaav '̂'̂o number of 

tost cultures reared following each dosage; in the third column the 

number of tested chromosomes carrying at least one lethal. If lethals 

are produced at random through out the test material, it is clear that 

at high dosages and high mutation rates some ehromogomes vill have 

two lethals induced simultaneously. It has been pointed out by Gowen 

and Gay (193S) »̂ -̂ ) that the apparent mutation rate at hifh dosages 

will therefore fall belov the value expocted on the linearity rule 

unless corrections for test chromosomes cas-rying tn-o or rtKjre lethals 

are made. Obviously the chief interest here is in mutation rate at 

dosages vhere this correction factor vill be negligible. Hovever, at 

the high values, 1000 r and uo, no attempt has been mado to introduce 

this cori-ection factoi* for the folloving reason. It Mist be remembered 

that, except T'here linkage tests have been made, the breeding procedure 

described above has been such that the mutational complex of a chromo-

soBS i3 not separated into its constituent componenta. This is due to 

the fact that all crossing-ovor is elimiaeted. Therefore, at the higher 

dosages the observed number of apparently pixsQ lethals will be some

what increased by cases where two semi-lethals or lovei-ed viability 

Btatents present in the same chromosome cause no males of the class carry

ing the chromosome in question to appear even though some would have come 

through if either one of the semi-lethals had been present alone. This 

might be due to en interaction and lovered viability effect of the two 

seni-lethals in the samte organlsra. It might also restilt from the loipered 

chance of observing one individual In the sample represented by the flies 
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in one test culture. For example, if 50 "lld-tyD© flies vore expected 

# in a culture, then v̂ ith tvo semi-lethals, each vith a viability of 

10^ of normal, the nuBJbar of flies of this class excected vould be 0.5; 

and with two lov.'ered viability aratant, one T«'ith SO;a and the other vith 

20^ of nonsal viaojlity, the expected number of flies coming through 

would be three. Obviously, in some individual cases vith this expsef-

tation, none vould actually emerge. Since sesd-lethal and lovered 

viability mutants together make up a group of considerable sî ,©, the 

observed Mutation rate at high dosages tdll thus tend to be increased. 

As the above factors act in opposite diroctions, though not nocQasarlLy 

00 C'̂ acelling on© another out, it has been deemed unprofitable to 

attempt to introduoe a correction factor where the higliest dosas® 

used is 4000 r. It is of interest to note in the paper of Go'.-an and 

Gay (1933) * ' that of the six points on-each of tvo curves for the 

per cent of chi-oiaosomes '"ithout recessive lethal^ the last ij'-'O points 

(hl^est radiation) fall below the fitted curve. Such a rcv̂ ult is 

not surprising 'hen a correction x'̂as made for chromosomes bearing 

two lethals and no couster correction for double semi-lethais and 

double lov;ered viability autaata. 

Coluaa 5 gives the lethal mutation rates expressed in per sent of 

lethal bearing chromosomes fomid in the tests for controls and at dif|̂ .= 

•ferent dosages. It was intended to pi-oportion the test cultures at dif^ 

Terent dosages in such a vsiy that the standard error rraiild be about the 

same per cent of the mutation rate for each dosage and for the controls. 

Actually on this criterion about ti«,lcs as many data have been secured 

at dosages from 1000 r up as at the lower dosages and controls. No 



attempt v;as made to secure exactly the same nximber of mutants or to 

keep the standard ei*ror/mutatlon rate ratio a constant for ail dosages 

studied for this vould Inevitably ha\ro resulted in selective error 

towaisi the end of Ihe ©3:perlments. 

Columns 4 and 6 give percentage values of vhich the observed 

lethal mutation rated would be the upper and lover 5^ fiducial lim

its (5^ in both tails jointly). Thus, if 0.0974 per cent represe-ats 

the observed control itsutatioa rate, then a tirue rate of 0.0788 v»uld 

be expected once in forty times to result In an observed value as large 

as, or larger than 0.0974. Similarly, a true rata of 0.1220 vould be 

expected once in forty tiaas to result in an observed value as lov as, 

or lô 'jer than 0.0974. The calculated values "-ore obtained by the fol-

loti-'ing methot' suggested by Dr. Donald R. Charles: 

Let n * ^ represent a "universe" matation rate and n/ll 

the mutation rate in a sample of H, The standard error of n* is 

By ordinary theory, the upper S^ fiducial limit of n* is 

But from Stevens (1942) ^^'^^ this limit ia actually 

0 being a correction, f̂e want to find an n» such that 

For any particular sample n and s are known; the equation can 

thus bo solved for n. 



On the basis of the experiment©! eviuanee, it would seam that an 

X-ray dosage even as low as 2S r produces a significant rise in 

mutation rate over that fouad in tho controls. 

Figure 2 shô js the fit of a straight line eur-sa to the data 

secured. The vertieal linos represent the statistical limits at the 

S^ level of sigaifiemice. The curve is based on all tho data re» 

ported in Table 3, which give e coatx-ol Mitation rate of 0,1004^ per 

chrosoocoms tsated, and sa. induced mutation rate of 0.00215^ r^unit 

of radiation per chrorriOSosB© tested. Only the control, 25 r, 50 s?, 

and 150 r points ars plotted on this curve. On the basis of thi& 

figure^ it is not uareasoriablo to eoticluda tli&t the lethal mutatioa 

rate in mature sperm of the Canton-S stock is diroetly proportional 

to the X-ray dosage for values as lov as 25 r. The loi" value at 

150 r must be considered in connection with the entire experiment. 

As eight dosages and coatrol values have been studied, it ia not 

surprising to find one point on the curve coBsiderably out of line. 

Figure 3 is a log c'ose mutation rate plot made up from data In Table 

S. 

4o Control Values and Lethal Clustere 

At X-ray dosages of 1000 r and up the Induced mutation rate Is 

relatively so much higher than the control rate that the latter plays 

a very minor roll in the experiiaantal procedure and the interpretation 

of data. This ia by no means the case at low dosages in the range of 

25 r to 50 r where the control mutations may equal or exceed in iaiia» 

bar those produced by the radiation. It la therefor©'importp^t to 
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oolle5t a large body of control data end to collect these data ia 

so far as r<os!£lble at tho seme time ana under the san)e environmental 

and genetic conditions as the raaiafeion data in order to reduce errors 

- from control fluctuations to a rainimusa. 

The somevhat lower tl.an average mutation rates :"hlch <»:x& found 

in both control and Irradietad flies needs co'iment. It is poaaible 

that the genetic background in Cantoa-S is such that certain mutatloas 

vdileh would ©ct as lethals la some stocks behave as soad-lethsls fesra 

beeau'39 of the general vigor of the stock. Many of tho exps^-iMonts on 

the lethal mutation rate have been done on uiultlple tffiitant stocks less 

vigorous than Canton-S. Furthermore, In our experiments the use of 

yeast-enriched media tended to bring throu^ some flies vhich, on a 

poorer medium, vonld all have died before the adult sta^e. Tiese 

factors vo'uld contribute alike to the l0"er than averare mutation rate 

in both control and irradiated animals. They c'o not account, hovever, 

for the fact that "hlle the nattiĵ al imitation rate is lov:, our radia

tion data indicate that it vould bo doubled at about 50 r rather t^an 

at the some'Phat lofor dosage previously; calculated by Timofeoff-RessoN/*) 

^mtm (193?) ^^^K Pihether this apparent deviation from the results 

of other ̂ •orkers, if significant, is due to intrinsic causes or to 

differences ia dosimetric measurements can not be decided at present. 

The data on both controls and each dosage group î̂eire collected 

and filed in v.'oekly lots as explained above. These lots vera ia turn 

made up of sub-lots consisting of the test cultures on each tray, sn 

average of a little less than 100 cultures per tray. The filing of 

the data in this way made it possible to observe and test cases in 



w*ich the letlial distribution amonp, coatrol anfi lov? 'losâ e cultmrea 

appo£»red to be non-random. This procedure led to the discovery of 

several cases of '."hat re shall desi-yiate as "lethal clusters" among the 

controls and the lO" dosa.-e tests. As this matter h^s an important bear

ing on the collection of data ia lovi tiosago experiments^ some aoecific 

cases vlll be presented in detail. 

Afaong 1726 test cultures examined In the forty=»second lot of 

conti?ol3, there were seven lethals found where, on the basis of ^e 

control rata established, about 1.7 lethals were expected. Four of 

the lethals vere found In two trays, tvx> per tray, and all vere late 

.pupal lethals. As not ruore than 20^ of all lethals are pupal this made 

their chance association evon less likely. It vua thought that these 

might have come from a Csnton-S male carrying a seini-lethal X, but sub-= 

sequent tests sh0T"«a that this v.'as not the ca-to. In Table 4 the data 

are presented. It vill be noted that the lin'tar̂ e tests olaeed the loci 

Of these four lethals at 22.7, 25.3, 23.2, and 23.4 on the genetic map 

of the X-chroraoisoma. This fact, in conjtinction '"ith their phenotypic 

character (late pupal) clearly indicates that they are one and the same 

lethal. As there vere three creamer cultures of each lethal reared, 

this really amounted to 12 teat cultures and 1533 flies reared ̂ "ith not 

a single wild-type male coming through. In addition a half-pint, aass 

culture of each of the four lethals was reared and several hundred flies 

from each culture examined with no wild-type males appearing. It seems 

well established that this was a pure lethal and not a semi-lethal and 

that the four lethals foimd actually came from four sgsrm cells derived 

from the sease Canton-S isale and all carrying the same lethal v̂hieh must 



have arisen in the germ tract of this male. The jaale isight possibly 

have been a gonosomic nxutant (Sidlqr 1940) (-̂ 5, the germ cells all le

thal bearlBg and the body cells noa-̂ lethal be&riiŝ . Such aa explaaation 

ia in principle the smm as tliat suggested, the lethal mutatioa having 

ariseix at an earlier stage ia the ontogeny of tho ruale. 

Aaong 804 test cuJ.turea exasainied in the forty-second lot at 50 p, 

twelve lethals were found. At tha nutation rate established for this 

dosage, about tv.-o lethals were erqsected ia the 804 cultures, ThrsQ of 

these lethals T-ere found in one tray of 119 cultures and four in a tray 

of 89 cultures. Thsae seven vera run throut̂-;h linkage tests and three 

cultures of each '"ere raised. All proved to be oitre lethals and the link

age tests showed that six of the seven vsre probably identical. The data 

on this cace are given in Table 5. The other five lethals ia this lot 

were not tested for lin2tar:e relations. Sojne or all of them may have been 

identicalvdthths six shoim to be the same. Such a cluster of pur© lethals 

ean best be accounted for by assuming that a lethal aiose early in the 

germ tract of one of the 80 Canton-S loaXes used as grandparents of the 

flies in the 804 test ctdturss. These lethals vtjold then be control 

lethals and not due to the radiation, although they appeared in the 50 r 

tests. 

In the forty°3lxth lot at 50 r̂  ttiroe lethals appeared in one tray 

of 89 test cultures. Linlcogo tests placed their loci at 0,0, 28.0 and 

30,4, Apparently tro tver© identical and the third at a different locus. 

Two lethals appeared in a tray of 94 cultures in contx̂ ol lot 67, They 

proved to be identical, the linkage tests placing their loci at S9.1 and 

S9,2. In the third lot at 50 r tvjo lethals wore found in a tray of 89 

cultures; the locus of both by linkajje tests proved to be at 52.0, In 



the fifth lot at 150 r in a tray of 94 cultures tt^ amtants x-ere fo,.;nd; 

one gave no v>-iid»type males in tlie test culture and the other gave one. 

The linka,7e tests placed these at 23.7 aii4-^,4^ respectively. During 

tha lialcage tests^a fev flies cacie through shoFinê  ejcti'ema rough eyes^ 

coarse and irregular bristles, and coarse textured -vvings BOffietimes niciced, 

©iis is apparently an estrsiae eemi-lethal allele of gogsle, locus 25 in 

the X {Bridsoa and Brshoa© 1944) '* • It is unlikely in the latter case 

that one of the. Ganioa^S males irradiated at 150 r Vv'as gOggle as these 

flies were exardned for EKtantSsesd such an eztremo phenotype vsould not 

seera likely to be overlooked. It seems Eore likely in the light of evid

ence froju the other cases that this represented a visible cluster. 

The rolloTdEg case, hottevor, illustrates the fact that a visible 

might be overlooked in seleetiag Canton-S males for irradiation. In lot 

54 at 150 r out of 8S0 tost culture:^ fourteen v̂ ere fotmd showing imvy 

v:ings. These cultures vsre founu in four trays out of the nine 150 r 

trays for that vieek, ISaere were 354 cultures in these four trays, Oa 

the average about ten test cultxsrss should coiae from.one male fly. Ia 

this case it seeias probable that all fourteen feimle parents of these 

test cultures shovd'ig travy wings had obtained th-ir ravy<»bearing Z-chroaao-

some tson the same jiaalc. As some ravy males aoproach the norn^l in phono-

type it could easily have been overlooked when ths Caaton-S males wero 

©elected for i'ŝ iiiC. Trxis case, howevar, Bsay ropraseat another visible 

cluster. The linkage test of the mutant placed it at locus 40.7. The 

antant fits the description of i^vy, locus 41.9 (Bridges and Br«hne} ^^ . 

From the evidaace pare seated sb'̂ yc. it seesie clear that isutation 

clusters, groups of £©sm calls bearing ta identical ontatioa lehich has 
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arisen at an early stag© in the sens tract, are likely to form an a p -

Ofeciabla proportion of the control or natural imtatlons recovered. The 

time at t-hich the limfcatioa occurs in the germ tract need have no beariag 

per se on soutation rate, ^ t it Tsdll have a definite bearing on thr> ntruf-= 

tare of sasiplss takon frosi ®2.ture germ cells. In aaiall Drosotihila pop

ulations ̂ this phencmenon could play a role in the hifii incidence of cer

tain arutant genes. In the present probletigit has a definite bearing oa 

the method of sampling the gsna cells from a stock of flies ia rhich iau|-»> 

tation rate is being studied. In this study^between 20,000 and 25,000 

Caatoa°S males ^lere used to secure the saji^le of sperm cells for the 

200e@01 test cultures. If the @:!qperizQeat v^ere to be repeated on the same 

seals, about four tlsaea this nsaay a*̂ i?S8 Tjould probably be used. Ideally 

«|6 male shoxxld be used for each F^ test culture. Hovever, this rouid 

practically double the vork so that half as Esany data could be collected 

in the same time. A reasonable balance siiould be struck bet:"^en tho vork 

iavolTed in the sampling method and that aoplied to the collection of 

test data so that the sarapliac errors ssay be kept small and the data 

secured may be as extensive as possible. It seems cXesx ia the preseat 

eacperiment that each lethal tost culture found in a demonstrated lethal 

cluster saxst bs scored as a separate le 'oisal as each test culture from 

a BOa-lethal cluster of gena cells is scored as a separate non-lathalo 

.Obviously there is no metlwd of deaionctrating the test cultures forming 

noa-lethal clusters, but by implication they must be there. 

The present authors belies^e that the body of data presented in 

this report is sufficiently large so that the sampling error from control 

lethal clusters does not seriously invalidate the conclusions dra^TUc It 
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is not unlikely, however, that soiaie of the variations in control niU"» 

tation rate in different stocks and in the same stock at different tiroes 

as reported by va:ious workers can be accounted for on the basis of insuf

ficient or faulty sampling. Even rhere linksG© tests did not demonatrat© 

any lethal cluster, the inclusioa of a disproportioaatelj. high aianber of 

germ cells from aon-lethal dusters in one experiment raij^lit lire a inuf-

"tatioa rate Ipt-er than noî raal. It seems clear that vhere control data 

are needed^ tfap KiS"ihod of sampling the germ cells Must be givea careful 

consideration. Luria aad Delbruck (1943) *-̂ '' discuss the samplinp; pix>b-

lera involved in determining mutation rate in bacteria, and Auerbech aad 

Fano (194D) *^' consider the same problem in csaling - ith the scoring of 

mutations arisln? from chemical treatment of Broso^hila larvae. 

5o The Mutation Rate at Low Dosages 

As vdll be sosn from Table 2, only tvo v-eekly lots of flies t-̂ re 

irradiated at 2000 r and 3000 r aad only one at 400Cf r. A® trach r-'orc 

has already been done at these dosage«,th9 present purpose was only to 

secure some additional data at those dosa{;es as a general cheek oa the 

low dosage experiment. From ail of our data, assuming a liaear r-dose/ 

amtatioa rate relatioa, the control mutation rate value has been calculated 

as 0.1004 ̂  end the mutation rate per r^uait as 0.00215^. From these data 

It appears that the costrol oi" aat̂ iral autatioa rate is doubled by a dos

age of 46.7 ,r, 

Owiag to the possiblity of errors at the high dosa.̂ es due to the 

eimll aumber of irradiated lots at these dosafes and conseaueat c.iaace 

of errors ia dosimeter reacings and to tie inaccuracies introduced by 

fflMlfciple lethals and semi-lethals in so?© chrtmosomea, a point d: .̂ cussed 
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at lens;th above, it va& decided to calculate the control aiic radiation 

aiutatioa rat© on the basis of the data collected at 0 throufih 1000 T 

radiation. These data -rere less likely to l̂e subject to errors in dos

imeter readings as all raciations at 1000 r and lorrer x'xjre carried out 

on naay Vk-eekly lots of flies (see Table 2), They v^ve relatively free 

from errors cue to multiple matatioas ia chromoso.ces tested orriag to 

the lov? iaduced mutation rates, Calculatioas oa the basis of these 

data gave a contiol mutation rate of 0.1039^ and a mutation rate per 

z<>n2ait of 0,00197^. These figures inUoato a doubling of tho control 

mutation rata at a dosage of 52,7 r. The t-wo sets of values chock 

closely, the low induced mutation rate at 150 r and the high rate at 

4000 r, accounting largely for the minor oiffsrencei ia the figuires. 

In Figure 2 the solid line represents the curve basod on the as

sumption of a linear r-cose/mutation frequency relation and calculated 

from all the cata, vrhile the broken line represents the curve calculated 

from the data for controls through 1000 r radiation, Oa the basis of 

this curve, the 150 r imitation value shov.'S a deviation from the expected 

at about the 5p level of sit;nificance, and the 50 r value shows a devi

ation in the opposite direction and almost as great. If the control 

lethal clusters reported for the 50 r material had been present in the 

150 r cultures the deviation of these two points from the fitted curve 

vX5Uld have about tho same values. The deviation os the mutation rates at the 

different dosages from the expected values may "rell be explained as due to' 

chance, particularly ?-ith the factor of control lethal clusters taken into 



oonaiderctba, An examination of Figure 3 aad of published einrves on 

the linear r-doso/miitation relation afc high dosaces '--in SJIO-AI that here} 

alsoj chance and uakTi0'.Tn variables cause coasiaerable fluetuatioas from 

the theoretical values to be expected. On the basis of control throui^ 

1000 r data the facts are consistent rith the interpretation that the 

linear r^dose/mutation frequency relation holds at lo"? dosages. 

As tbeseuata, either including or excluding tho h i ^ rosage mat

erial, give a lover control aaitatibn rats than nost of the data pub

lished aad at the sassie time a hichar r-̂ ĉ osâ e necessary to double tho 

control rata, 50 r in contrast to the S5 r estimate of Tiffi.ofeeff-Rts'aô S.Vv 

mmmtf (1937) \ VJ is of importance to consider possible factors 

rhich may account for the discrepancies. 

Let us consider first the relative3.y lov control imitation rate 

secured in the present exDorinents, A survey of the earlier liter-

atttire on the induction of mutations by X-rays shows that in indivi<3ual 

radiation experiments^almost invariably inadequate data were secured 

to establish a control mutation rate rlthin reasonably narrow limits. 

This is no reflection on early v.-orkers as the high dosages employed 

ahovired a trameadous increase ia the iacuced mutatioa rate even if the 

coatrol rata were ia error by a factor of 10 or more, Hov.'evcr, v̂ hea 

the small lots of coatrol data from separate experimsats ere combiaed 

into larger lots representing control data collected at a'bout the same 

time ia tha radiation ̂ ork, en intcrestiag comparison may be made. The 

earliest control data,> those reported by Muller aad Altenburg (1919) 

^ 9 give a very high matatioa rata, Tha summary of coatrol data 

(Schulta 193S) ^^^\ excluding the early data of !&iller aad ̂ teaburg,, 



and based oa 15 different experiments totaling 26̂ ,145 X-chromosomas 

tested gives a control rate of 0„18^o Dubinin (1946) ̂ ^^^ published 

a table on control mutation rates in which two sets of data are on a 

soalê  suffi«i«ntly large to be of some validityo .In this table^ data 

of Tlmofeeff-Ressovsky published in 1940 on 8 lines of flies aad 68̂ 5,221 

ohronosomas tested give a mutation rate of 0ol4^^ and data of DeiaBrec 

(1937) ̂  ' on 12 lines and 13^612 chromosoiaBS tested give a mutation 

rate of O0IC9C0 It is quits possible that Improvensents in culture 

oonditions^ particularly the addition of br©%3©r's yeast to the culture 

medium,have resulted in the apparent lowering of control mutation rates 

by bringing through a siseable group of ssiaî lethals which would be 

scored as lethals under poorer culture conditionso The criteria used 

in scoring lethal mutations will also have a bearing on the apparent 

lethal mutation rates .aad these criteria should be carefully stated ' 

for comparative purposeso 

Whether the present low control rat© is due to improved culture con-

ditioas end rigid sjcoring of lethals or to a true low rate of the Canton-S 

stock or to bothi, a doubling of tha control rate is still obtained at 

about 50 r either including or excluding the high radiation datao The 

discrepancy between this figure and that of 35 r based on previous high 

radiatioB experiments aay be explained by a large scale ©xperimeat recently 

Imported by Muller (1946)' ̂  '<, Be finds that "experiments involving 

tests of some 200»000 X-Qhroaao80H»s for 'spontaneous lethals' demon

strate that th© time rate of mutatioa varies greatly among different 

types of normal cells^ representing different stages in the geradnal 
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cycle. Overall mutatioa frequency is tr-o or three times higher ia tha 

first crop of speiroatozoa, accumulateG during a raalo's pre-̂ imaÊ inal 

life, than ia thop© of a v.-erfc later, derived from a non-̂ virgin male" 

It seems likely that much of the earlier control data inOrs collected 

frcaa flies of varying ages v3iile tho present data come exclusively 

from flies of oae ̂ ceek or less ia age. As the fifrurs for the doublins 

of aatural EKtatioa rata at 35 r •ras based exclusively oa relativolji' 

h i ^ radiation aata, th® coatrol matntions occurring in the ii-radiated 

material tould have a nu^lisibl© effect on the results, L/uller's ex

periments, carried oa at the same time aad on abont the same jcale as 

the present ones, make possible an explanation of the aoparent discre

pancy between the prosent findings and thoeo previously reported. One 

mast conclude, hoivever, oa the basis both of ovx high and lot̂ ' dosage 

data, that Caaton-^ has a somav/hat IOVST indtieed Citation rate than th® 

average of stocks proviouBly tested aaless the aiscrepaney is due en

tirely to improved c-ilfeure coaditi^as aad rigid scoriaj; of lethals. 

The present data clearly indicate that, for radiation vdth X-rays, 

dosages as loi? ao 25 r produce mutations as drastic in their effects 

and ia the same proportion to tho dosage as do exposures to high dos=-

ag®8. Thus, there appears to be no tolerance dose beloiv which imtations 

aire aot iaduced. TSie total effect of X-rays on tlie induction of point 

matatioas in a fruit-fly population will depend, therefore, oa th© asean 

value of r-units to which the individuals of the populatioa are exposed. 

In other rords, the total effect oa th© germ^plasm of a population of 

lOOgOOO individuals rould bs as great if each laoiviuual received 1 r 

at the begiiming of the reproductive period as it would be if 1,000 

individoals each received 100 r and tho others none. If tha data oa 
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flies can be shorn to have transfer value to men, then .̂-iclespreed ex

posure of large nurabars of the human race during the reprodiietivo period 

evea to lot*' dosagos of X-rays asast be looked upoB as a serious hasard. 

It should also be kopt in isiind that for all ')ractical conaiderations 

mutation of the goiffi-plassi is BJX irreversible process. The net" ffiuf-

tatioa, once it occurs, eaanot be cured or elleviated. As most trans

mitted matatioas, hOT?ever deleterious their effects, ai=e recessive, 

the im|>6>rkaae® of the iaduct1,oa of a aaitatioa is not to be reckoned 

ia terms of its effect on oae individual, but rather ia respect to 
« 

i t s possible effect through traasmisBloa to msay individuals over a 

la rge tiia® seals» 

6. Appendix A. ¥ i s ib i a s and Tislble-Lsthal Batioa 

Table 6 contains th© data on the oceiirrence of pure l e t h a l s , seai^ 

l e t h a l s v'ithout v i s ib le ef fects , asini^lethals t d th v i s ib l e effects aad 

v i s i b l e s , Ko data are given for the f l i s s subjected to the 25 r dosage 

&y none of these cul tures v.-©re examined for v i s i b l e s , l a the tab le the 

pure l e tha l c lass contains those Efiutants tes ted t h r o a t tm-o generations 

without shoving any T-ild-type males. Ia addition to those l i s t e t i , there 

were 73 mutants of t h i s c lass found in the 25 r l o t s . In t e s t i ng these 

i e th fds , 253,773 f l i e s were etlierisod axid e lasa i f i ed , aa average of 277.6 

f l i e s per l.fiit'Vsal tomt'^d, Th© gptnt-lethfl'^ t-r^.thont TĴ W-SK-Ĵ  effects arcj 

for the most par t cul tures rhich ^?ere set back bncause no v-iid-type males 

had emerged -hen they vere f i r s t examined aad in '-hich no " i ld - type males 

T̂ êre present : hen the f i r s t counts vere made on them. Many sen i - l e tha l 

and lo'.^ered v i a b i l i t y mutants ^ere observed but not recorded for the 
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reasons {tJven above. Therefore the figures on this group should aot 

be takea as a qaaatitative measiure of the total aumbers of this type 

of fflutaat occurriag. They ar&iacluded in the table to complota the 

record. If temperature aad other ciilture conditioas were held coastaat 

aad if test cultures vere al?vays exotaiaed the same leUoth of time after 

they were made up, semi-lethals could be recorded objectively aad used 

ia the totals for deteraiiaiag comparative mutation "tĵ gf̂ ^ ĵB<hr.evsr, 

the present test cultures were subject to the usual tsiî erature fluctu-

atioas found ia a aoa air-coaditioaed laboratory, aad for reasons 

e3cplaiaed above, this class of mutants vias not doalt vith quantita

tively. 

All semi-lethals rhich shored visible effects V^TB classed rlth the 

visibles ia calcxilating total visible mutatioa rate. This t̂nDuld seem 

to be the most objoctiv© procedure, for it is possible on the basis of 

viability to arrange a continuous series of visibles ranging from 

extreme semi-lethal types at oae ead to mutants rith a viability equal 

to most rild stocks at the other. A criterioa for separatinc lethals 

from semi-lethals t"as sot as the iaability of any flies to emerge from 

the pupa case, '".hea flies caa be shakoa out of the culture bottle, 

they are coasidored as noa-lethal evea though they iftaay die soon after 

emergsace. Several interestiag tjrpes of this sort have been seea, 

la the 40th lot at 25 r, tv-o semi-lethal visibles of particular iaterest 

have hoen found. In oae, tho tarsal Joints v;ere abseat from all less, 

la eaother, the flies oa emergence shored complete^ lack of muscular 

ooordiaatioa aad sooa died. 

Since duriag the secoad year of t'.'ork most of tile cultures v.<ore 
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not etherised and examiaed for visibles, it has beaa necessary to 

®stij»ts the numbsr of visibles occurriap; froir< the sanpie of eul̂ *' 

tares which rora examine. Ia a:i, 7S,457 cu3.turos have bC'-sn ethG3> 

Izad aad examined for visibles ia eccition tc tiose cultnras ether

ized as potentisi lethals and foiaad to coatsin semi-lethal visibles. 

As may be ,SGon from the tabic, the estimates of visilde-lethal ratios 

at the different dosages are not based oa saraples of oqual sit'iaifi-

csaee. Horever, the total data on visibles sesrn eufficiectly extaa-

sive to justifj? thsir inclusion. Eased on a total of 8S6 pure l3« 

thals asci 159 visibles (of the latter 132 were discovered aad the 

others calculated from the sainples of cultures actually exaaiaed), 

th« over-all lethal-visible lautation ratio is 5.2 si. Furthea^nor©, 

the recorded ratios are quite eimilar for controls and the differ-̂  

eat dosages. This result is subject to a considerable statistical 

error so that th© ratios may be intrinsically somesfhat different. Such 

a difference K-ould be expected since it is kr-ot'in that X-ray induced le|-

ilials consist of t^^ classes, aaiaely, eytologically visible sjaall defl^ 

cieacies aad cytologSeally uarecoeaizablo chaages, while spontaneous la|-

thals are comoosed asarly exclusively of the latter group. It will be 

notf?d that the ratio of 10.3 ? I in the case of the 50 r dosage is based 

on a relatively saaii awabsr of cultures exsmiaed consideriag the lotsr 

rata of expected mutation. Schults (1956) ^ tabulates the lethals 

and visibles found in radiation e3cj>eriments by five different vrorkers. 

They foimd 1,189 lethals to 161 visibles, a ratio of 7.4 s 1. The 

somewhat lo^er ration obtained ia tho prosent experiment vmj be ̂ ue 

to a difference ia criteria of clasaificatioa or it may arise from 

aa Jiiherent differenc® in ntocks, la any case, the order of 
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magnitude is tha same. 

As the total mutation rate is composed of the SUTI of thfi mutatioa 

rates at the different loci, a comparative stud' of imitatioa at dlff-

-fereat loci is of laterest. Obviously,ses-linkad lethals are aot adapt

ed for such a study as there is ao general va:; by vhich tvio such lef=> 

•ihals caa be tested for allclism althougji Alikhaaian (1957) '^' and 

Shaoiro (1937) (̂ 3) .̂.ero able to make such tests tor loci vrhich could 

be "coverea" by the presence of a daloted X-chromosome in additioa 

to the undeleted X-chromosome of lethal-bsarinc males. A comparative -

study of visible mutatioa rate could host be made by using an attc.-?h«jdL-)( 

«•£. stock and examining iaciiTidual males for ner sox-liakca visibles. 

llov.'eV3r, it saems vorthrihila to include the data re have secured from 

over 70,000 test cultures exaiidned. ^'Mle aer ssx-linked mutants have 

beea found as individual males in cultures examined, these have not 

been tabulated, and all cases mentioned are of cultures in «'hich all of 

the Canton-S males shoved the visible. Each recurrence isproseats a 

Bet7 mutation at the locus; ia the case of the c.oggle locus, the tiro 

mutations recorded are probably a eemi-lethal visible cluster. Of the 

total of 148 visibles and semi-lethal visibles found (these include 

some semi-lethal visibles at 25 r aot recorded ia Table 6) 47 tc-ere if-

deatified by their distinctive phenotypic anpearance aad by linkap̂ e testa 

as representing mutatioas at knoT»>n loci ia the X-chromosoae. > Most of 

the others rere probably also mutations at knovn loci, but in the ab

sence of an easily identified and distinctive phsnotype, no attempt has 

beea made to associate them with knovm loci. Thus many recessive minute 

bristle types have boen fotmd, but as this phenotype is found at several 

X-chromosoiae loci it is difficult to identify them. Table 7 presents the 
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data oa the mutants identified, giving the recurrences aad the ciosa,̂  

at 7'hich each mutaat appeared. It is to be remembered that at least 

some of the mutants occtsrrias in the radiated material imy be control 

mutatioas aad not due to the radiation. Ko cuantitative data for the 

vifeite aad Bar loci are cx'^jen as those loci for technical reasons could 

aot be investigated accurately ia the geaetic set-up used. Several mnf-

tatioas to the Notch deficiency have been fouad but arc aot listed in the 

table. The table includes a colurnn shotviag the perceatage of the totul 

number of visibles v̂ hich has occurred at each locus, aad aaotber oolomn 

for coniparison cos^iled from data oa visibles ia th© report of Bridges 

aad Brehffls (1944) »̂ i based oa over 600 visiblo uaitatioas at sex-linked 

loci. (̂!ae Bar aad white loci were omitted in makiag this tâ iulatioâ } la 

geaeral, the vSsjblc Kiutation Picture in the tro sots of "ata seems rather 

consistent, Tisibles have beea fouad recurring repeatedly at certain 

loci kiiom from previous vork to have a relatively high mutation rate. 

Possibly a more accurate comparison could be made if the percentages rere 

doubled for each locus for about half of the visibles i"hich have been 

included rera semi-lethal visibles, vhich are aot so likely to have beea 

seen, or, if seea, iflf-cy have remained unanalysed ia previous ̂ -ork. 

It t:ould ap ear that the aresent muication rates at the yellow, scuce, 

miaiature, garnet and forked loci are lov-er than those reportei? before, 

.but higher at the furrowed rudimentary, aad fused loci. Horevfur, the aum-

laers are too small to significant. Of the 47 mutants listed in the table, 

five occurred in the controls* This is the same proportion of control vis

ibles to radiation visibles as that fount araoag all tLe visibles re

corded in Table 6. On the basis of the relatively constant visible-
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lethal ratio at uifforeat doaagae as Incicated by datd ia Table 69 

it may be iaferrod that approximately five more of the visibles listed 

la Table 7 from the radiation lots are actually control visibles. It 

\70Uld seam that most of the visibles listed in Table 7 vjer© induced by 

the raciiation. Inhere is no ?:̂.' of kaoring >7hich of the specific vis

ible mutations occurriag ia the radiation eTperimants T«ere really sijon-

tanoous coatrol visibles, ''ithosit this laiorlcdge and r-ith consideration 

of the relatively lov- nuraber of visibles, it is prematura to. speculate 

riiatfcer or not relatively hi^^ly mutable loci, prodaeiag visiblec even 

under control conditioas, havo a hi-ii iaduced visible mutation rate fol-* 

lowing irradiation. This is a problem v.'orthy of future investinatios. 

Sxtensive experSiasnts oa specific loci may shor that sorne react diff-

•fereatly frora others ia th© relative rmmbera of control aad induced vis

ibles ooeurrlas. This, horever, rould be ao proof that the total dos

age mutatiOB curve for induced visibles differs from that for induced 

lethals. Loci yieldiag lethals may also react differential3.y from others 

to radiation. The latter point v^ovld be more difficult to establish ow-

iag lo the difficulty of Idimtifying lethal loci. However, the problem 

might be attacked by studying lethal mutation rates at loci in ?hich 

fisible alleles occur. In this connection^it is of interest to note 

that ia the present material, among those lethals tested bi- liakage tests 

aad aot fouad to bo associatod rith cross=over inhibitors, elevea lethals 

w©re found so close to the scuta locus as to give ao c3rossing<=>ovor among 

about 200 flies per test, TVJO such lethals rere found aear tho cross-

veinless locus, three near tho vcmilioa locus, eight aear the forked 

locus, aau aoae aear the cas»a;ition locus. Thus, of 194 lethals 

file:///70Uld


not associated vith eross-ô /ar iahibitors aad tasted for linkage, 24 

occurred ia the regions of the five raarkor loci. Of the 148 visibles 

found, 11 were located at those five loci or /::ave ao ci-onging-over 

rith them. Ead all seuii-lethal visibles been tested, it seems likely 

that several more visibles •̂ •ould have been fouad so close to these 

loci as to give no croi. ins-over with them. The uaabers are too sBnall 

to establish any relation of mtatation rate to dosage at the iadividual 

loci, but the data indicate that induced and control lethals and vis

ibles both occur at spocific loci. Ia the course of liakage toots»both 

visiblos and Ir-thals havo beea found associated irjth cros--over iahib-

itors particularly abuadeat at h i ^ dosafjes. 'hilc no cytological 

studies of these cases havp been made, they -oroba'.ly represent gross 

chi'omosome rearraacoiiflents. 

On the basis of the facts preseated in Appendix A tha t-mtative 

conclusion was reached that the same 1-ray dosage/mutation rate rela

tion holds for sex-liaked visibles as for sex-liaked lethals, 

7. Appendix 3, The Liakaea Maip and Croas-over r/̂ difiers 

The liakage relations of 205 lethals aad 39 visibles were studied 

by the u^thod outlined ia the secioa oa geaetic procedure. In addition^ 

the locus of a aumber of recurreat visibles ras detenniaed by crossiag 

them directly to flies from stock of what appeared to be the same vis

ible or an allele. Ia the liakage tests 60,515 males rere classified 

for the fiv^ marker sones used aatj ia the case of visibles, for the 

visible being located. This made an average of 248 males per linkage 

tost. Ia oaly three cases viere less tbmo. 100 flies classified, ia 18 
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between 100 aad 150 flies, ia 27 bstreer̂  150 and ^ 0 , ead ia all tho rest 

over 200. In ?ipure 4,the loci of 229 out of the 244 mutants studied 

are shorn arranged in the order of their cistributioa oa the genetic 

Btap of the X-chromosoint aac ia vertical coltmms represeatine their 

distribution in rcacxis of five cross-over units ia length. Sach lo

cus has been assigned by calculation from the numbers of cross-overs 

rith the jaarksr gcaes oa either side of the mutant studied and by cor

recting the map distances thsis detersiiaed b;. comparison rith the eitand-

arsi map distaace bettfjsea the tro aaea'ker geaes involved, "here a inu|-

taat ',ras foxjine to lie ia a legion eoatainiag a sigaificant cross-over 

reducer it has aot beea included in the figare, ihe greatL̂ st nxasber 

of nutaats v:as found at the axtresB left ead of the map,end the small

est niimber in the adjaceat region 5-10, Other peaks occur la regions 

20-25 and 55-SO, Kost of the imtaats ?.ithia the tv.o higiiest peaks are 

foisnd at or iarmsdiately adjaceat to the scute and forked loci respee0° 

tlvely. Oa the whole, the aistributioa of matatioas along the length of 

the X-chro2sosome which was fouad agrees well rith the distribution des

cribed by earlier workers, tlollsr (192aa) *^^' was the first to provide 

such data, Oa the basis of extended observations he returaed later to 

tha same orobiem (JfSillar aad Painter, 1932) ^26), Similarly, Oliver 

(1932) '^'^^ has studied the distribution of 233 lethals in a radiation 

experiment aad finds peaks at or aear t;he scute and lorked loci, 

Sliayast̂ a and Slizyaski (1943) ('̂ '̂have investigated the distribution of 

89 chemically induced sex-linked lethals from experiments of Auerbach 

and find a peak in region 0-5, and a lor point in region 5-10o They 

state: ^'ThQ l0T"C8t frequency \'?as found bet^^oa 5 aad 10 due to sudden 
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drops arouad locus 10.* It is interestin.<:: to aote in this connoc"-

tioa that the longest blank re.̂ iiou in the presont map is from rci'ioa 

9.4 to rep;ioa 12.7, a map distance of 3.3 imito. It siiOuld be kept 

ia mind that the I'i'-uren ia the data horc presented are based oa the 

actual cross-over counts and co not mean that there aro as maajr as 

172 loci ia the X-chromosome ivhich can be separated by crossing-over. 

As nor.© recurrent visibles have been aappod more tSan once aaa fall 

near out aot at the same locus according to the liixkuge tests, chance 

•ariatioas of the same type have almost certainly occurred ia the ease 

of sraae 'lethals tasted, 

Duriag the course of the liakage teatê  it tras aotefi that cross

ing-over sesa»d high la tha.left ond of the chronwsoaie, the region from 

scut© to ves^ilion, A separate linkage test x̂ as therefoi-e run, iavolv-

ing 30 cultures of Cantoa-S/se-cv-v-f-oar fessalea to JAiller 5 males. 

Tabulation of the 2,790 males gave 15,7^ cross-overs bGt?,'9ea so end cv, 

23,4^ between cv and v, 26.651 bet̂ veea v and f, aad 5,7^ bet?«>ea f aad 

ear. The standard map distances (Bridges &,ad Brehma 1944) ^^) for these 

regioas are sc-cv, 13,7; cv-v, 19.3; v-f, 23.7; ar*d f-car, 5.8. It will 

be noted that tha left sad of the X gives relatively hi?;h cross-over 

values ia the present test, 

TTsiag the map darivsd frosj this experistent instead of tha staa-

darci map, the cross-over values for each of the four map regions in 

each of the 244 lia-cage tests of lethals aad visibles u'ers examined 

for significaat deviations from the values c^ven above. Significantly 

high croso-over values were found rspcatadly ia the lv:o regioas to the 

loft of vermilioa, a port-ion of the X t*rhich has generally been fouad 

relatively frao from va lations in crossiag-over (sea BridgjeslflS *^)j 
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P̂lough 1921 C29); Kikkav̂ a 1934 3̂.5))̂  Hor'sver, no attempt wao made 

to analyse ti.ose casos further, and it is not knorn rhcther they rere 

(3UG to geaetic or enviromriental modifiers or both. 

Of more iatarost in conaactija rith the present study rere a 

aianber of cross-over sup -reesors, rhich eiimiaatod or very strongly 

reduced cros3ing-over. Table 8 preseats tha data. It should be stat€dL 

01 that liakat-e studies vjere undertaken only to ue oxistrate that the 

lethala and visibles secured VBTO tistuaily different from one another 

and not to study cross-over suppressors, ilost of this rork was -loae 

the f ir' t yee:» and fev; lethals at dosages above 1000 r havo been analy

sed for liakage relatioas. Kor^ver, it '"ill be noted that of the 16 

cross- over s».ippreesors reported, ains rare associated rith lethals or 

visibles at 2000 r or above. Only 28 lEatants at theso dosages î ere 

stî Gied for iiakcge rolatioas. Five more of the cSTOss-ovor sup^resr-

ors were found among 85 lethelo aad visiblea from the 1000 r lots aad 

oaly t-"0 from the 131 lethals aad visibles at dosa-;es of 500 r or lesn. 

Lea aad Catdissido (1945) (l^J, after reviet̂ lag the evidence from "data 

of Tiiciofeeff-Seasovsky (1939) ^^^K Oliver (1932) (27)^ Bemerec (1937a) 

•̂ ^ aao î eaaeroc aad Faao (1941) t®), caame to the coaclusioa that gross 

ali'>0iso,30ffi6 rearraageraeats, v;hich have beea sbora to lacreas© approxi«» 

mately as the 3/2 pover of the dosage (see Mxller 1940) »22)^ A^Q JJQI; 

in tbemselvoB constitute a separate class of lethals, but rather that 

lethals, of x?'aieh a large class occur at chroraosoms breakage points are 

therefore oftea associated rith gross rearraageneats at high dosages. 

The data in Table 8 Indicate that visibles also tend to be associated 

Tdth gross ehroiBoscsie reerrangemsnts at high dosages. Tery extensive 
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data of Pattersoa, Stone, Bedichek, aad Such© (1934) (27) en raciproeal 

traaslocatloBS ia Drosophila indicate that over tv-o-thiards of 465 cases 

studied trrei-e aot viable ia hoKOzygous coauitioa under the culture con

ditioas employed by these v̂ orkers aad vare therefore asijociatod rith or 

''lere recessive lethals or semi-lethals. The pi^sence of a large group 

of chroinosomo reerran^'emonts after high X-ray dosages makes it diffi

cult to detor̂ oiae actual mutatioa rates because of the chance of t'-o 

or more rautatioas beini: awsociatod vith such a roarraagemeat and there

fore aot easily seoarable. For a study of tho dosage/rautatioa r e ^ 

Latioa, hô -ever, this problem boco,.ies le.ss serious at dosages oa the or

der of 1000 r. 

s Appeadix C. Discuasioa of Techaical Problems and P^tfulTs to >M 

Avoiaed ia Mutation Rete Stnn te 3 

Siaee large scale mutatioa rate exoerimeatB on control uiaterial, 

lor dosages of X-rays aad other extriasic agents f-hich iaduoe Biu|-

iatioas mai subsequeatly be uadortakea by others, it seems pertlaent to 

discuss some of the technical problems rhich this type of work involves. 

In the first place Biuca atxeatioa should be givea to the design 

of the experiment. The planning of a large scale experiment should 

take into consideration the testiag of oae or more reasonable hypo

theses rith particular atteatioa paid to a proper balaaca botreen 

ttniformity of proĉ idure ia collection ^f data and a certain degree of 

flexibility as the ejperisHontal data aro accuinulated, Careful coa-

slderation should be givea to the r.tio bet'!?feea control aad oxperi-

aental data. Those data should, in to far as possible, bp collected 
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in such a i-ay that ualaiot-a variables are irost likely to bo cistribu-

ted at random to cont3?ol and experimental material, Ihis involves 

a careful di^tributioa of control data ia time as rell as ia space. 

The advice of a traiacd biometriciaa, rho aot oaly uad9rEtanc3s sta

tist fcal procedure but is conversant '̂ ith the technical difficulties 

iavolvec ia the specific prograra, is invaluable both before the ia-

itiation of the experiments ano from tiirie to tine diirin̂ r the period 

•p'hoa Cata ere being collected, î fer hours of careful planaiag may 

save months o C laborious rork ana f ivo a mx KirstEa yield of valid data 

for the tirae aad effort axpaaded. 

.k.s sxperirneats of this type vill exteaa over a relatively loag 

time period, special atteatioa should be rivca to ostablishiag a 

routiae viiereby the tî rk rill be aonr, on a uniform schedule. Small 

chaages ia laboi'atoiy teciiaique xhich eliraiaate unaocossary labor 

become highly importaat. Every unaecscsar:; step eliroinatod makes 

possible the collection of that much more data find coasequent ia-

crease ia its reliability. 

Careful attention should bs given to the choice of -̂ ersonael 

for e-xperitnents of this kind. A large nroportioa of the «t)rk is of 

a routiae nature; yot the iadiviuualt: fioin,- this rork must bs ex-

trcraely careful and accurate sud have an honest appreciation of the 

coasequeacas of errors rhich might iavalidate the data, 13siat part 

of the procedu r© rhere such errors are most likely to be made should 

be haaoled by the aiembers of the persoanel '.̂ho thoroughly understand 

the necessity of avoiding these errors. 

Careful consideratioa shotild bs givea to the choice of the bio

logical material used ia mutatioa rate studies. The geaetic tools 
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developed primarily by Dr. Muller make possible lautation rate studios 

oa Drosonhila mslaaogaster oa a scale aac at a 1 vel aot at present 

attainable ia aay other animal. Tho present authors coacider the &fttl-

lar 5 stock almost ideal ae a tool for the otudy of lethal mutatioa 

rates ia the X-ehî omosome of this species. Not oaly caa sez-liaked 

lethals be.rapidly and accurately detected, but after they aro found, 

they caa easily be maiataiaed in stock by tho use of this tool. The 

short life cycle, ease of culture, aad high fecuadity of this species 

mark it as the material par ezcelleaco for mutatioa rate st̂ d̂iea. 

Data from this species must loag serve as a base of refereace for riork 

oa other orFaaisma. 

Eveatually natural aad lor radiation mutatioa rate studies oa 

i^ecific gonetic loci may be undertaken. First, horevcr, the general 

jjBitatioa rate ia aa eatira c'lroMosome under differeat contliti-ins 

aeeds to be estuhlisfied. Heaaoas have Tjaea givea (see aljove) for the 

choice of oure lethals as the category of mutations to be studier', 

Ho?'ever, data from both visibles and lethals incicate tJiat one is deal-

iag rith variable mutation rates at different loci. Yet the general 

imtatioa picture for visibles and lethals under lo"- radiation SDpears 

ooBg)arable (see Table 6 ia Appendix A), Therefore, as the total con

trol and low radiation mutatioa rates for the entire X-chromosome 

are so low that they constitute a limitiag factor in tJie collection 

of vAlid data, aay procedtire rhich T U I alloi?' the inclusion of rauf-

tational categories »ther tLan pure lethals oa the same objective 

level aad rith little additional rork ceeas desirable. 
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Ia the present experiments, rhile the Cwiton-S stocks, fror.i vhich the 

chromosomes being tested ̂ '-ere derived were kept at constant temperature, 24 

G ¥1, the experimental test cultures reared for the detection of lethals rere 

kept on open shelves in cebiaets ia the laboratory, rhera rather ride fluc-

tuatioas ia temperature occurred at differeat seasoas of the year. This pro

cedure resulted in some lots of experimeatal cultures beiag reared uader tejo-

perature conditions vhere tha emergence of the flies in the cultures v/aa 

further advanced at the time the cultures rere examiaed than ia other lots. 

Furthermore, certaia mutants behave as semi-lethals at oae temperature and 

as letht.ls at another temperature (see Dobzhansky and Spassky 1944) {^K 

Maay examples of mutants rere found rhich behaved as lethals in the first 

generation and as se'ii-letV.als in the second generation. Some rhich appeared 

as lethals in ths t'-o test generations acted aa scrai-lethals ip later linkage 

tests. As explained above, all mutants T-hich rere scored as pure lethals in 

the first generation i-rere included in calculations of mutation rate. Horeverg 

had tho cultures; been reared at contitant temperature, a leather large group of 

semi-lethals and delayed emergence mutants v.lth visible effects, discovered 

through the total absence of the seiai-lcthal or delayed emergence class rhen 

the cultures tjere first examined, coulcJ have been included ia tho totals. The 

preseat experieace rith such mutaats would iadicate that tho iaclusioa of 

these classes roulc iacrease by 10^ or more the total mutatioas discovered, 

a ooasiderable figure rhea lor mutatioa rates coastitute a limitiag factor ia 

these studies, la aay case, test cultures should be reared at coastaat 

taaperature to cut to a miaiimira iaaecuracy ia objective scoriag of that 

class of mutants rhich is semi-lethal at oae temperature aad lethal at aaother. 
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The present experieace ritL "lethal clusters " emphasizes the 

importance of developiag casKpliag methods rLich riil reduce errors 

from this source rituout beiag unreasonably cuaibersome aad time coa-

sumiag. Obviously a compromise solution is inaicateii. 

Fiaally, sverj/ reasonable precautioaa should bo taken to meas-

ura accurately tho X-iray dosages a&:iiaistared. To the biologist 

rjorking ia this field,fluetuatioas ia tho out-put of X-ray machiaes 

and ia the performance of dosimeters used in checkinf; this output 

coastitute aa esasperatiag source of error aad oae "-hieh must be 

coinpaasatid for ia so far as possible by the desi^a of the experimeat. 

The chances are much better that the radiatioas received actually 

bear tho relation to one anothersTjjiich'̂ '"® readings indicate if many 

small lots of flies are irradiated at "-eskly intervals and the rad

iation experirrcjntc at different ilosa'̂ es are run in parellsl than if 

all rork at one uosage is done at one tiiae»anc; that at another dos

age at another tirae. Evea vdth the best physical equipnsnt avail

able, tha chance of errors from faulty raeasure^Qont of josace should 

be realized an>- evstry precaution takea to kesp thej;i at a miaimum. 

No attempt xi'ss made ia the proscat experimeatE. \D apply the radiation 

at coastaat temperature. The laboratory ia rhich the radiation was 

carried out ras aot temperature coatrolled, Hith the accumolatioa 

of evidence that mutatioa rate may be iaflueaced by secondary ex-

triasic factors, it rould ssaia that soms atteatioa might irnell be 

given to teiiperature control duriag radiation. The authors do not 

consider that this factor introduced any large error In the present 

data, yet it could rell bo controlled in the interest of eliminatiag 
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9, Smaaaary 

Usiag a tool stock supplied by Dr. K. J. Kuller, 200,801 X-chrom-

somes of maturo sperm of a Ceatoa Special stock of Drosophila nslan-

ogastsr v«>r0 tested for the origin of aer lethal mutations. 

Of thosfi ehriijosojea, 73,901 rore coatrols, 51,907 rere subject

ed to x-rays at a Oosa^e of 25 r, 31,560 at 50 r, 23,195 at 150 r, 

6,634 at 500 r, 6,977 at 1000 r, aad smaller aumbers at 2000 r, 3000 r, 

4000 r. 

From theso tests it is coacluded that evea for x-ray dosa-̂ cs as 

low as 50 r and 25 r the linear r-dose/mutation froquoacy relatioa 

holds. 

From all of the data collected, on the basis of this liaear 

relationship, tho control lethal mutation rate la the Canton SpecLoL 

Ittk stock tested was calculated as 0.10045̂  aad tha iaduced umtation 

rata per r as 0.00215^. Ilhon oaly data at dosajres of 1000 r aad 

lovior were included, the coatrol jaatation rate ras calculated as 

0.1039'̂  and the induced mutation rate per r aa 0,00197^. 

Tho present data indicate that the control mutatioa rate ?Tas 

doubled at an e?cposure to about 50 r. The appareat aiscreaancy 

between this fi,::ure aad that of 35 i; derived from earlier x-ray 

experimeats may be explaiaed oa the grouad that sperm cells of 

young males, rhich Muller has shora give a high control rate, were 

used exclusively ia this ejcperlmeat. 

Several cases of control "lethal clusters" were fouad, and are 
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interpreted as due to mutatioas occurriag ia early stages in the 

germ tract. The problem of sampliag sperm cells Is (Uscussed ia 

this eonaectioa. 

The implications of the findings ia connection T̂ ith the ex

posure of large numbers of the humaa race to low dosages of x-rays 

are discussed bilefly, 

A parallel study of visible mutatioa rates, as reported ia 

Appeadix A, has giw-aan over-all lethal-visible mutation ratio 

of 5,2 : 1, 

The data on visibles are aot incoasisteat rith the vier that 

the liaear dosage/naatatioa relatioa holds at low dosages for this 

class of mutatioas as ^fiell as for lethals. 

In Appeadix B, liakage studies oa 229 lethals aad visibles are 

reported. Relatively high Emtation rates both for lethals aad vis

ibles were fouad la geaetic chromosome map regioas 0-5, 20-25, and 

55-60 and a relatively low rate aear 10, 

Mutatioas ia control chromosou^s and in those subjected to low 

dosages of x-rays T'ere rarely associated vith cross-over suppressors, 

viiile mutations ia chromosomes reeeiviag high radiatioa were freijueatly 

associated ''ith cross-ovor suppressors, 

A discussioa of techaical problems ia coanectioa rith large scale 

saltation rate studies at low dosage is included in Appendix C. 

3»» 
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Table 1 

Preliminary tests on Natural Mutation Rata i-i 8 Stocks of 
Drosophila Melanogaster 

Latha l s and 

Stock 

P i t t s f o r d j N. Y„ 
Webster8 N. Y. 
Oregon R 
Muller S 
White 
Yellow-white-forked 
Kew Wilmington^ Par, 

Tota l of Seven Stocks 

Canton Spec ia l 

V i s i b l e s Ar i s 

Chromosomes 
Tested 

2,218 
1,913 
1,923 
lp366 
1,080 

764 
727 

9,991 

20«324 

ing in Mala 

Le tha l s 

5 
5 
2 
1 
3 
2 
0 

16 

17 

Germ 

Vi 

Cel l 

s a b l e s 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

4 

2 

3 

it 

1 

l a t h a l s ) 
ol6?S 
^08^"""^ 



Table 2 

Dosages and Other Conditions of Radiation and Nmnbers of 
Lota of Males Irradiated at Different Dosages 

Dosage 

C o n t r o l 
25~r 
5 0 - r 
5 0 - r 

1 5 0 - r 
1 5 0 - r 
500=r 

iOOO^r 
1000=.r 
2U00-r 
3 0 0 0 - r 
4000»r 

Wsek ly L o t s 

70 
43 
11 
45 
12 
31 
14 

5 
20 

2 
2 
1 

K. ¥ , 

90 
9 0 
90 
90 
9 0 
9 0 
9 0 
9 0 
90 
90 
9 0 

M. A, 

3o0 
3 , 2 
3oO 
3 .2 
2 . 0 
3o0 
3c2 
3o0 
3 , 0 
3 . 0 
3o0 

T. S . D, 
i n I n c h e s 

18o5 

18o5 

l S o 5 
18 oB 

7o25 
7 . 2 5 
7 . 2 5 
7o25 

r / m i n o 

lfv.22 
10 
15 -22 
10 
15 -22 
15^22 
10 
9 1 - 1 0 0 
9 1 - 1 0 0 
96 
96 
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Table 3 

Sxaiiimary of Data on Lethal Mutation Pates for 
Controls and for D i f f e r en t Dosages of X-Ha/s 

Dosage 

1 
Control 

25- r 

50-.r 

150-r 

500»r 

1000»r 

2000=.r 

3000==r 

4000=.r 

S 

73„901 

61,907 

31p560 

23^195 

6„634 

6,977 

2,755 

2,029 

1^843 

a 

72 

88 

77 

74 

87 

147 

130 

132 

182 

,0788 

o l396 

oI985 

o2586 

I0O8O2 

1.8102 

4 , 0 2 7 6 

505535 

806462 

Mutation Rat 

0O974 

0 I695 

o2439 

o3190 

l o 3 1 1 4 

Z0IO69 

4o71S7 

6 . 5 0 5 7 

9o8752 

^% 

0I22O 

„2080 

c,30S4 

o3903 

1=6087 

2^,4667 

5c,5S91 

7o67S7 

l i e 3 5 9 1 

M s Tota l ntimber of chromosomes t e s t e d o 
n - To ta l number of chroiEoaoinas i n which l e t h a l s were foimdo 
Colusnn 5 g ives the l e t h a l mutat ion r a t e observed in percent^, 
GolujnQj64 and 6 give the percentage va lues of which the observed ia«tat~ 
ion r a t e s would be tne upper and lower f ive pe rcen t f i d u c i a l l i m i t s 
( f i ve pe rcen t i n bo th t a i l s j o i n t l y ) . 
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Table 4 

Lethal Clust-ers 42nd Lot of Controls 

Cul tu res 
Made Up 

12-14-44 (Tray 8) 

12-14-44 (Tray 9) 

SOc 
Cul tu res 

91 

90 

Noo 
Letha l s 

2 

2 

, Noo F l i e s 
Linkage Test 

( a ) 340 
(b) 335 

( a ) 332 
(b) 248 

Locus 

22„7 
25c,3 

23o2 
23o4 

Counts Deiaonstrating that these ar'? Pure Lethals (l F-]_̂  2 Fg Cultures)o 

Lethal 

8a o 
Bb,, 
9ao 
9b , 

12= =30 
12^30 
12-•30 
12-30 

To ta l s 

Apr i co t 
Bar<rtf 

79 
76 
68 
94 

317 

+ < ^ 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Apr ico t 
Bar 99 

78 
77 
68 

105 

328 

-f /Apricot 
Barijsrj) 

162 
191 
135 
150 . 

688 

Total 

319 
344 
321 
349 ,.. 

1333 

For full explanation, see section in text on Isthai clusters; for 
locus determinations, see section in text on the genetic procedure 
and Appendix Bo 
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Table 5 

lethal Cluster: 42nd Lot of 50-r 

Cultures Noa 
Made Up Cultures 

S«6"45 (Tray 3) 119 

3-6-45 (Tray 4) 89 

Noo 
Î jthals 

3 

4 

No. Flies 
Linkage Test 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) 

119 
143 
267 

258 
205 
234 
207 • 

Locus 

38o4 
33.9 
37.8 

36o6 
OcO 
39^5 
38 o4 

Counts Demonstrating that these are pure Lethals (1 F̂ ,̂ 2 Fg Cultures )o 

Lethal 

3a0 3-20 
3bo 3-20 
3c0 3-20 
4ao 3-20 
4b. 3-20 
40o S-20 
4d, 3-20 

Totals 

Apricot 
Bar 

89 
103 
92 
142 
122 
125 
135 

686 
j (4b. omitted) 

<?<? + ^(f 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

• 0 
0 

0 

Apricot 
Bar J5 

76 
79 
80 
108 
91 
111 
131 

685 

i'/Apricot 
Bar 22 

90 
128 
144 
183 
154 
134 
164 

893 

Total 

255 
. 310 

316 
433 
367 
420 
430 

2164 

/ 



Table 6 

Lethal-Visible Ratio at Different Dosages 

Dosage 

4000~r 

3000»r 

Corrected Value 
Lethals Semi-lethal Semi«-lethal for Visibles and Satio 
(piura) IJon=vi8ibles Visibles Visibles Semi-lethal Visibles LethalssVisible« 

•If cultures examined 
^ mutants found 

# cultures examined 
# mutants found 

2000=r # cultures examined 
# mutants found 

1000=r # cul tures examined 
# mutants found 

500=-r # cultures examined 
# mutants found 

150«»r # cultures examined 
# mutants found 

50=>r # cul tures examined 
4" mutants found 

Control # cultures examined 
# autants found 

Totals 

1*843 
20 

2 , 0 2 9 
125 

2 , 7 5 5 
119 

6 , 9 7 7 
137 

6 , 6 3 4 
81 

70 

836 

1 ,843 
20 

2,029 
8 

2 , 7 5 5 
15 

6 , 9 7 7 
1 0 

6 , 6 3 4 

2 3 , 1 9 5 2 3 , 1 9 5 
67 9 

31,560 
74 

73,901 

31^560 
4 

73,901 

78 

643 
11 

2,029 
8 

2,755 
12 

6,977 
14 

6,634 
5 

3,195 
6 

SI, 560 

1,627 
22 

1,871 
24 

1,472 
5 

1,206 
5 

6o328 
9 

17,099 
6 

7,535 

7 3 , 9 0 1 
10 

3 6 . 3 1 9 

69 63 

S3o3 

2 4 . 1 

20o9 

31 oO 

14 o3 

1 4 D 1 

7o2 

1 6 . 1 

159„0 

4o9 ! 1 

5o2 « 1 

5o7 8 1 

4c4 8 1 

5o7 8 1 

4c8 s 1 

lOcS I 1 

4oS s 1 

«5o (5 3 Jl 

Hote: Figures in column 6 derived from the expression H - _Lv + slvj 
N' 

H - t o t a l cul tures examined for l e t h a l s ; N* s t o t a l cultures examined for v i s i b l e s ; L s t o t a l culturef 
in which l e tha l s or semi-lethals of e i the r kind wore foxmd; v » v i s ib le s found; slv s semi-lethal 
v i s ib les foundo 03 

*3 

'J^«e> 
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Table 7 

Bscord of Visible Uutations Found at Identified Loci 

V i s i b l e 

X-Ray Dosage i n 
r - U n i t s f o r eaoh 

Locus Recturrenee 
Tota l 

Becurrenoea 

I.^cnq Mut>»tiona i n % 

This - Uonrpilea from 
Exper iaent Bridgea-^^Brehiae 

c h l o r o t i c o^O 
ye l low 0 .0 
yel low achae te o^O 
scu t e OoO 
rough eye 0 .5 
broad o.6 
prune o„8 
oval 17 ,5 
s inged 2I0O 
goggle 25.0 
loaenge 27 .7 
verroi l ion 33,0 
min i a tu re 36 .1 
dusky 36^2 
furrowed 38 ,3 
wavy 41 o9 
g a r n e t 44 ,4 
sca l loped 51^5 
uneven 54.4 
rudiraentary 54 ̂  5 

forked 56.7 
fused 59^5 

22 Loci ™ 

50j4000 
500;2000;SOOO 

50 
4000 
2000 
150 

150jl50 
1000 

4000;4000;4000 
150;150 

150;500;1000;1000 
cont.;500 
cont. 
SOOO 

cont.;cont.;500;3000 
150 
500 

3000;4000 
1000 

cont.;150;500;1000; 
lOOOj2000;3000 

4000 
150|500;1000j4000 

2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 
2 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
7 

1 
4 

(1) 

47 

l o 4 
2c7 
0 . 7 
Oo7 
0 . 7 
0 . 7 
1<.4 
0o7 
2oO 
l o 4 
2o7 
1^4 
0o7 
0o7 
2o7 
0o7 
0„7 
l o 4 
0 , 7 
4<,8 

0,7 
2„7 

51=8 

0,3 
8a6 
006 
8^5 
0.2 

la 
1„4 
Oo2 
3p9 
0 3 
So l 
So l 
Sp9 
1 .6 
1 ,4 
0 . 6 
3 . 3 
0o5 
1„0 
4o8 

5o2 
l o 7 

55o7 

% 
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Table 3 

Cross-over Suppressors Associated With Lethals 
and Visibles at Different X-Ray Dosages 

Dosage 

Control 

25-r 

50-r 

150-r 

500-r 

1000-r 

2U00-r 

3000-r 

' 40U0"r 

Totals 

Lethals 
Tested 

32 

4 

21 

48 

8 

77 

3 

9 

0 

202 

X-over Suppressors 
Begions 1,2,3,4 

0 

0 

l„2-3»4 

3-4 

0 

1-2-3; 1-2-3; 
1-2-3-4 

0 

3; 4; 1-2-3 
l_2-.3-4; 1-2-3-4 

0 

10 

Visibles 
Tested 

5 

0 

2 

7 

4 

8 

3 

7 

6 

42 

X"Ovsr Suppressors 
Regions 1,2,3,4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3-4; 1-2-3-4 

0 

2; S 

Is 1 

6 

Notes so-cv, region 1; cv-v, region 2; v-f, region 3; f-car, region 4o 
1-2-3-4 indicates orosslng-ovar suppressed, or nearly so, through=-
out the chromosome from soute to camationo 
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OR CONTKOL MALE P, 

f TREATED OR 
\ ~ ^ V . CONTROL SPERM 

MALE Fi \ 

/ / / 
(E) MULLE« 5 / / 

FEMALE F2/ / , 

/ FEMALE 

\ \ (FJ MULLER 

> 'I 
\ \ / / 

\ (0) t A B / / , 
FEMALE F2 / / 

\ / 

Picure 1. Thr> Ful le r f> tecMio'io for tJLe de tec t i a of Ic tha la URL vi^jibles 

in iho X-chrovioso:ne cf L^rosophila i^oxt^^ot^ster. bee text i'or fu l l oxplanctioa. 
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